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760.446.4004
1501 1/2 N. China Lake Blvd.

www.cardinalplumbing.net

• SEWERS & DRAINS

• TANK WATER 
HEATERS

• HOT WATER   
DISPENSERS

• GARBAGE
DISPOSALS

•FAUCETS & SINKS

• TOILETS

• REPIPES

• SEWER CAMERA
INSPECTION  

• ON-DEMAND 
WATER HEATERS

• TUBS/SHOWERS

• DRAIN JETTING

For all of
your plumbing
needs call on

our professional,
experienced staff!

Protect yourself and your property-always use a licensed
and insured contractor! Lic.#496447

SAME RATE  24/7/365

How and
why to

choose a
REALTOR

For most people, buying a home is the largest
financial investment they will ever make. It is
the one time you can say you went shopping
and spent a quarter of a million dollars (or

more).
So shouldn’t you work with a REALTOR® to get the

best advice possible for that investment?

REALTORS® Facilitate the Process
A REALTOR® is a client advocate, the market

expert and the negotiating tiger all wrapped up into
one independent contractor. Because
REALTORS® are usually solo practitioners, they wear
many hats. They are sales people, but they are also
marketing directors, social media managers and data
analysts all in one.

A rising number of home buyers are using
REALTORS®. About 88% of home buyers purchase
their home through a real estate agent or broker—a
share that has steadily increased from 69% in 2001,
according to the National Association of REALTOR®’s
2013 Profile of Home Buyers and Sellers.

Homeowners rely on REALTORS® to help them
find the most qualified buyer and to navigate the
home selling processes. Rules regarding home sales
are always changing, and it is the REALTOR®’s job to
stay on top of those market dynamics and pass along
their expertise to their clients.

REALTORS® direct their home-buying clients to
the best financing options for their situation, and they
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steer all their clients to make better decisions in preparation
for the home buying or selling process.

For instance, a homeowner who wants to list their home
might be advised to take a home equity line of credit (HELOC)
before listing to make necessary repairs—because once the
property is listed, a bank will not lend on that property. A
buyer might be advised not to buy a car before starting or
closing on a home purchase, because such a big ticket
purchase would change their debt-to-income ratios and might
disqualify them for a home loan.

REALTORS® Offer Great 
Resources

REALTORS® know the best contractors and can refer them
easily to new homeowners and potential sellers. They are the
link between all things real estate and the novice.

One of the REALTOR®’s most important roles is
as the unbiased voice of reason. The REALTOR® is the
objective set of eyes in the transaction. They help sellers see
outside their personal connection to a property, and they help
buyers stay level when faced with a multiple-bid situation.

A REALTOR® can help a buyer save money and help a seller
to make the most money. Because they go through the home
buying and selling process daily, they can warn clients of
potential dangers and looming changes.

For instance, when Congress threatens to eliminate the
mortgage-interest deduction, REALTORS® are at the
forefront of the fight rallying to voice their support and save
the measure. They are the link between housing policy and the
consumer.

A REALTOR® maintains a customer-focused approach.
Showing properties and writing offers is just a percentage of
what happens in the course of the typical REALTOR®’s
day: no two days are alike, and no two transactions are alike.

The REALTOR®  is the only constant in the real estate
transaction. Can you afford not to have that experience on your
side?

What to Consider When Choosing a REALTOR®
When you’re choosing a REALTOR® to represent your

interests as a buyer, your choice should be based on strong
recommendations from a reliable source about your
prospective agent’s attention to detail and communication
skills.

You will likely rely a lot on your own instinct, too, to decide
whether you are compatible with a particular agent and will
feel that he is someone you can trust.

One more step you can take is to understand your
REALTOR®’s training. In fact, the first step is to check that
your sales agent is indeed a REALTOR®, which means she is a
member of the National Association of REALTORS® and
therefore adheres to NAR’s code of ethics.

Designations REALTORS® Hold
While all licensed real estate agents must meet the

minimum requirements of their state laws, you may also have
noticed a string of letters attached to the REALTOR®’s name
on a business card. These abbreviations mean that the agent
has taken additional courses, has documented experience and
has passed a test to earn a particular designation. TheHeating & Air Conditioning

760.446.5577
821 W. INYOKERN RD.
RIDGECREST, CA 93555
STATE LIC.NO 672679

FOR ALL OF YOUR
HEATING AND

COOLING NEEDS

• Installations
• Parts
• Ducting

• Service
• Thermostats
• Much More
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Fully Furnished Apartments
(760) 371-1364 Short or Long Term 371-1364760)(
Fully Furnished Apartme

Short or Long T 371-1364
Fully Furnished Apartme

ermor Long TTe
nFully Furnished Apartme

erm
ts

following list of designations shows the
most common designations and what
they mean to you as a buyer.

ABR—Accredited Buyer
Representative: As a buyer, you may
want to look for someone with this
designation since it means the agent has
taken a course in buyer representation,
passed the test and has extensive
experience with buyers.

ABRM—Accredited Buyer
Representative Manager: This
designation is for brokers, owners and
managers who have documented
experience and education managing
agents who represent buyers.

ALC—Accredited Land Consultant: If
you’re looking for land to build a custom
home, you may want to consider this
type of specialist.

CIPS—Certified International
Property Specialist: If you want to buy
overseas or you’re from another country
and want to buy in the United States, a
CIPS designation means the
REALTOR® has specialized in the
international marketplace.

CRB—Certified Real Estate Brokerage
Manager: This designation means that

the broker or owner of a real estate
company has completed advanced
classes and has extensive experience.

CRE—Counselor of Real
Estate: Membership in this elite group
of REALTORS® is by invitation only to
professionals with extensive experience.

CRS—Certified Residential
Specialist: If you want a REALTOR®
with more experience and access to a

network of other highly successful
agents, you may want to look for one
with a CRS who therefore has advanced
training as a listing agent and buyers’
agent.

Green Designation: Buyers interested
in finding an environmentally friendly
home can work with an agent with a
green designation who has more
knowledge about this type of dwelling.
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GRI—Graduate REALTOR®
Institute: Graduates of the REALTOR®
Institute have received extensive additional
education related to residential real estate.

MRP—Military
Relocation
Professional: This
certification emphasizes
experience and education
with current and former
military personnel and
their families.

RSPS—Resort &
Second-Home Markets
Certification: If you’re in
the market for a vacation
home, look for an agent
with this certification.

SRES—Seniors Real
Estate Specialist:
REALTORS® with this
designation have expertise
meeting the needs of
buyers and sellers over age
50.

Your choice of a REALTOR® should be based
on interviews and research, but you can also
check on their designations to see whether
their experience and education meets your
needs as a buyer. ❖

A REALTOR®
is a client 
advocate, the
market 
expert and
the 
negotiating
tiger all
wrapped up
into one.
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CALL ME FOR YOUR OWN
BACK YARD PARADISE

Call Today to Enjoy this Summer
760 446-1955     oasispoolsbymike.com

Tips for first-time 
homebuyers

How Much Home Can
You Afford?

Looking at sprawling villas in the suburbs and 2,000-
square-foot condos in the middle of downtown is one thing.
How much home you can afford may be entirely different.

Of course, there’s nothing wrong with looking. But when it
comes down to finding a place that fits perfectly in looks,
size and price, you need to know your affordability factor.

What Is Your Family Plan?
It’s not just how much you make; it’s also what you plan to

do with it.
Do your best to anticipate what the next five years or so

will be like for you and your family. Are you planning to have
kids in the next few years? Is your teen graduating from high
school? Will they need you to co-sign for a college loan? Are
you planning for a wedding?

All these can raise your debt-to-income ratio. Even if you
can afford a mortgage with a 40% debt-to-income ratio now,
life events like having children can bring that ratio up to and
over 50%.

Do your best to map out what the next five years or so will
look like and keep an emergency fund for the unexpected.

Plan for the house you can afford today—not what you can
afford a few years from now when the raise kicks in.

What Is Your Payment Approach?
Do you want to plan conservatively, moderately or
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Winter Hours: Mon-Sat 7AM - 6PM
824 W. Ridgecrest Blvd.
Ridgecrest, CA 93555

760-375-9741
www.highdeserthomecenter.comSTART RIGHT. START HERE.

We are your local full service hardware store

HDHC

Downs

China LakeR
id
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e
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* Some restrictions apply

We have all the Tools,
Gadgets, Pads, Cooler

Parts, Kitchen,
Bathroom, Carpets,

Tile, Sprinklers,
Gardening, Lawn

Care, Pool Chemicals,
you could ever want!

You bought
your house…

Now what?

aggressively? The difference can
determine the type of home within
your ballpark range.

For example, if you make
$73,000 a year, have a $40,000
down payment, $350 in monthly
debts and want to buy a house in
Ridgefield, CT, these are the
scenarios to consider:

• The conservative approach: no
more than 28% of your income
goes to housing expenses and 36%
goes to debts. House affordability
range: $303,000

• The moderate approach: no
more than 33% of your income
goes to housing expenses and 38%
goes to debts. House affordability
range: $349,000

• The aggressive approach: no
more than 36% of your income
goes to housing expenses and 41%
goes to debts. House affordability
range: $362,000

The more aggressive the
approach, the more budgeting
discipline you need.

You also will need better credit,
as you will be taking on more debt

for a more expensive home. Figure
out which works best for you—
remember, it’s better to err on the
safe side rather than be strapped
for cash each month.

Check out the realtor.com®
affordability calculator to see what
spending approach looks like for
you in the area of your choice.

What Is Your Preferred Location?
You might not have the means

to afford a house in a central
location. If that’s the case,
consider a ZIP code in a
neighboring area.

To get a feel for houses in your
price range, use our affordability
calculator for a nearby area and
then check the listings at the
bottom of the page.

If you can’t find something you
like, you can always go down in
price or continue to rent until you
have the means to afford that
dream home.

What Are Other Homeownership
Costs?

Home ownership isn’t as simple
as paying the mortgage. You can
be sure other expenses will pop
up.

For example, if you can’t make
at least a 20% down payment, you
will need private mortgage
insurance. If you have an FHA
loan, you will have to budget for
premiums.

There’s also property tax and
home insurance on top of closing
costs. Repairs, general
maintenance, condo fees, utilities
and buying
new furniture
for your new
home also
need to be
anticipated.

The more
thorough your
budgeting, the
more
comfortable
you’ll be when
shopping for a
home.

The more 
aggressive
the 
approach,
the more
budgeting
discipline
you will need.



HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

$25 OFF
ANY PARTS

OR SERVICES
Present this coupon

at the time of service.

Have us inspect your heating
and cooling system to ensure
that it will continue to give you

years of comfort.

Ask about our Ultimate Savings Club!

Call Today
760-375-3100

www.ridgecresthvaacontractor.com

iwvedc@gmail.com

To Enhance
The Economic
Prosperity And
Quality Of Life
In The Indian
Wells Valley
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How to Prepare Yourself
for Making a Down
Payment

Down payments frustrate a lot of would-be homeowners.
Coming up with a large sum of cash can seem impossible,
but it doesn’t have to be.

Fortunately, today most lenders offer a wide range of down
payment choices that include options for 5%, 10%, 15%, or
20% down. And for many first-time buyers, a government-
backed FHA loan can be obtained for as little as 3.5% down.
If you are a military member or veteran, there are even more
options available to you. Check with your Realtor® for more
details.

Regardless of what kind of loan you choose, setting up a
savings plan now will help you get the down payment you
need and show lenders you’re a responsible borrower.

For down payments, bigger is better
Sound financial planning can help you amass a large down

payment, which has several benefits:
• Homeowners with small down payments will find

themselves with larger monthly mortgage payments.
• While low down-payment loans are available, lenders

prefer to write loans with larger down payments. The larger
the down payment, the less risk for the lender.

• You’ll increase your chances of getting a loan with a
lower interest rate.

• When you put 20% or more down, your loan won’t
require mortgage insurance, or a second mortgage to avoid
mortgage insurance.(If you choose a loan with less than a
20% down payment, your lender may require you to pay
private mortgage insurance. The PMI is usually tacked on to
your monthly payment until you’ve built 20% equity.)

Your options for making that down payment
Many buyers tap their savings to procure the funds for a

down payment, and often they postpone large outlays in
order to save money. But there are other ways.

• Some types of loans allow “gift” funds to be used for a
down payment—money that is given by a family member. In
order for the gift funds to be used, the family member must
have no financial interest in the property and the funds must
be a true gift. Banks won’t allow “gift” funds if it’s actually a
loan that has to be repaid.

• Many local and state government programs offer down
payment assistance for borrowers in need, so check with
your lender or state housing commission for more
information.

• There are a few loan options that allow you to put down
less than 20% without the added PMI cost. Check with your
lender to see if it offers a low down-payment, no-PMI
product if a 20% down payment seems too challenging.

Make saving a habit
The surefire way to make your down payment, however, is

to start saving now. Saving for a down payment is tough, but
there are some strategies you can use to make saving money

website: A2ZLNS.com
Ridgecrest  (760) 677-2002

Barstow  (760) 256-2021
Victorville  (760) 962-1985

License# LCO-3862                                               C7-852851

760-677-2002
129 W. Ridgecrest Blvd.
Ridgecrest, CA 93555
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Carol J. Wilson
GRI, CRS, Broker/Owner

carolj@wilsel.com
www.wilsel.com

760-446-5959 CALBRE# 00909104

Consistent Top Producer   
Full-time Broker   
Certified Residential Specialist   
Accredited Staging Professional   
Graduate, Realtors' Institute   
40-year Indian Wells Valley resident   
Trained Paralegal   
Market knowledgeable   
Exceptional, personal & professional integrity   
References gladly furnished
Property Management
Serving the Indian Wells Valley’s Real Estate needs for over 30 years

Carol's Qualifications:

“Service from the Heart”
Specializing but not limited to:
• First Time Home Buyers • HUD Homes

• Heritage Village Homes & Condos

a habit—not a chore:
• Budgeting is important, because if

you don’t know where your money
goes, you won’t know where you can
cut back.

• Set up a payroll deposit into your
savings account or an automatic
checking-to-savings transfer on payday
to make things easier.

• Consider certificates of deposit,
money market funds, and other low- to
no-risk savings or investment vehicles
to help your savings accumulate faster.

Give yourself a boost
Saving for a down payment one

paycheck at a time can be frustrating.
To help you get there faster, use some
of these tricks:

• Cut back on nonessential spending.
Do you really need to pay for
Starbucks, name-brand items, or
subscriptions to magazines and cable
TV? There could be many items you
can eliminate from your budget, and
the savings would be substantial.

• Reduce your credit card debt by
using credit cards only for
emergencies.

• Adjust your tax withholding to
make sure you’re not overpaying. It
may feel good to get a tax refund in the
spring, but that really is a free loan to
the government. The money you get
back is cash on which you could have
been earning interest. The IRS website
has a calculator to learn how much in
taxes you should have withheld from
your income.

• Liquidate expendable assets. Saving

for a home may be just the reason
you’ve been looking for to unload
stamp, coin, baseball card, and comic
book collections or other items that are
collecting dust in your closets, safe-
deposit box, or storage space.

• Organize. That’s right: Sell all that
stuff you never use that won’t be a good
fit for your new home. Clear the
clutter—an organized home is a time-
saving home, and time is money. ❖
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Your Hometown Flooring Superstore

• Carpet
• Laminate
• Tile

Located at 1522 N. Inyo  •  (760) 446-2204
For All Your Decorating Needs!

• Free Estimates & Consultations  

• Window Coverings
• Hardwood
• Vinyl  

Ca. License # 781251

Some things to know about
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solar and saving energy
Going solar can be a

great option whether
you lease or buy. But
for many, the up-front

cost of buying the panels is out of
the question. That’s where lease
programs come into play.

Although leasing the solar
panels still gets you many of the
benefits, such as lower electricity
bills, there are also some things
to look out for.

First of all,
the leasing
company
owns the solar
panels, and
that means
the leasing
company gets
the tax breaks,
not you. You
also lose out

on any sales of energy to the
utility company.

But another pitfall to look out
for is that leased solar panels on
the roof can complicate, or even
kill, the sale of a home.

Would-be buyers would need to
qualify on credit to take over a
solar lease, if they’re willing to do
that. They might not be — they
may feel the monthly lease
payments are too high, or worry
that the solar equipment will
become obsolete or won’t save as
much on electric bills as
promised.

Homeowners with leased solar
systems have sometimes found
themselves paying upwards of
$20,000 to get out of a lease to
complete the sale.

But this isn’t to say that leased
solar will necessarily kill a deal. It

just means a homeowner needs to
be aware of the potential pitfalls.

Understand long-term
obligations, find out from your
local utility about the savings
claimed, and if you have a leased
system and plan to sell, get in
touch with the leasing company
far in advance to find out the
lease transfer and buyout options.
A little planning can go a long
way should a buyer balk at the
leased panels on the roof.

Simple steps to save energy that
don’t require solar

Renovations that take
inventory of energy use and strive
toward efficiency have grown
increasingly popular over the
years. Homeowners fed up with
high utility bills want to conserve
costs, and there are a number of

The first step
... is to find

out where
your home is

losing
money.

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION
Maravilla, in College Heights, is one of the newest upscale developments
in Ridgecrest.  Maravilla homes are richly detailed in authentic early Cali-
fornia architectural style (Mediterranean Spanish).
HOME SELECTION Several unique floor plans are available and can be
seen on our web site at:  

www.newhomesrc.com
• 2100 sq. ft.
• 2400 sq. ft. (five homes currently available)
• 2945 sq. ft. interior courtyard

All homes have three car garages.  An unattached work shop is available
ranging from 576 sq. ft. to 1200 sq. ft.  Buy one of our existing homes
now and move in or have us build your semi-custom home. 
LOT SELECTION 10 lots remain for your selection in Unit B of Tract 6221.
All lots are ½ acre in size or larger so you will have plenty of space to gar-
den, place a pool or work/hobby shop, or install ground mount solar panels.
Maravilla offers the largest lots in the city of Ridgecrest.
SEMI-CUSTOM HOME Maravilla provides a wide range of selections, al-
lowances and options to meet your taste and style, allowing you to create
your dream home.
QUALITY AND BUILT TO LAST Maravilla homes use block walls and
concrete tile roof, 2X6 exterior framing with R19 wall insulation and R4 1”
thick foam and stucco.  For additional information, call or email:  

Neil Christman, General Contractor • License #784625
acomp5@msn.com • (760) 608-2179

760-446-6000
1610 N. Inyo • Ridgecrest • FAX 760-446-0907

AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Emergency Service Available

FOR ALL OF YOUR HEATING
& COOLING NEEDS

• Evaporative
Coolers

• Air Duct Cleaning
• Water Heaters
• Commercial

Refrigeraton
• Sheet Metal

• Wood & Pellet 
Stoves

• Air Conditioning
& Heating

• All Makes &
Models

• Prompt Service

Lic#680890



Clint Freeman
BROKER ASSOCIATE®

Cell: 760.382.1082
Off: 760.375.3855 x163
Fax: 760.375.1411
clint@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01395515

www.RidgecrestCaHomes.com

Certified Negotiation Expert
Certified Residential Specialist
Residential & Commercial Properties
“On Time and On Top of It!”

Hollie Shotwell
SALES ASSOCIATE®

Cell: 760.977.1416
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.375.1411
hollie@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01962283

www.RidgecrestColdwellBanker.com

Residential Listing &
Sales Specialist

Million Dollar Producer
Rising Star

Fong Tidwell
REALTOR®

Cell: 760.793.6161
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.375.1411
fong@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01829049

www.BestRealty.net

Dana Lyons
BROKER ASSOCIATE®
GRI, CRS

Cell: 760.382.4996
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.375.1411
dana@bestrealty.net

LIC# 00708975

www.Dana4Ridgecrest.com

Committed To You…
Committed To Our Community…

James Mower
REALTOR®

Cell: 760.371.2076
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.375.1411
james@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01961630

www.RidgecrestColdwellBanker.com

"More Than Just a Realtor!"
15 years experience in the 
construction / housing market

Open 7 Days a Week fo
M-F 8am-6pm • Sat. 9am -

Come By For Free Area Map, Ar
Or See Our Website at www.Rid

(760) 37
710 N. China Lake Blvd. •

COLDWELL BANKER BEST REALTY
Ridgecrest’s #1 Real Estate Office!
Residential  • Commercial • New Home Construction

Lots & Land • Property Management



Mary Lundstrom
REALTOR®

Cell: 760.382.1991
Fax: 866.380.5518
mary@bestrealty.net

LIC# 00472851

www.BuyRidgecrestHomes.com

Awards:
Realtor of the Year
Coldwell Banker President’s Elite
Top Listing Agent

Rita Read
BROKER ASSOCIATE®

Cell: 760.382.5833
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.458.6815
rita@bestrealty.net

LIC# 00549009

www.RitaRead.com

Yvette Bennet
REALTOR®

Cell: 760.371.5169
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.495.9196
yvette@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01844571

www.ISellRidgecrest.com

Accredited Buyers Representative
Certified Residential Specialist
Certified New Home Specialist

Christine Dosen
REALTOR®

Cell: 425.876.3405
Off: 760.375.3855
Fax: 760.375.1411
christine@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01947816

www.RidgecrestColdwellBanker.com

Michele McMahan
REALTOR®

Cell: 360.931.6903
Off: 760.375.3855 x120
Fax: 760.375.1411
mmcmahan@bestrealty.net

LIC# 01998999

www.HomesForSaleInRidgecrest.com

Awards:
Million Dollar Club

k for Your Convenience
m - 5pm • Sun 10am - 2pm

Area Brochure, and Rental List
RidgecrestColdwellBanker.com

75-3855
. • Ridgecrest, CA 93555
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ways to revamp a home to be
more energy efficient.

The first step in a home energy
makeover is to find out where
your home is losing money.
Certain municipal and
environmental agencies offer
home assessments, during which
they will do a complete walk-
through of your home and
highlight areas that can be
improved. Private companies also
perform energy audits on a home.
They may be able to point out
appliances, windows or
landscaping issues that could be
compromising the efficiency of a
home. These people may have a
more intimate knowledge of
insulation ratings and window
efficiency ratings than the
average homeowner.

In addition to having an energy
audit on your home to save
money on utility bills, a
professional audit may make you
eligible for tax incentives and

rebates. That can mean even
more savings and may even
increase the value of your home.

Until a thorough energy
assessment can be made, there
are some easy and relatively
inexpensive fixes any homeowner
can undertake to help improve
energy efficiency.

• Clean air filters. Trapped dust
and debris in a filter makes
furnaces and air conditioners
work harder. Once filters are free
from dust, air can blow more
smoothly through the system.

• Plug leaks. Air leaks could be
sucking energy out of your home
and money out of your wallet.
Once you find any leaks, you can
use weather stripping and
caulking to seal up breaches and
save energy and money.

• Invest in insulation. Install
high-efficiency insulation in attics
and between walls to prevent
energy loss and keep more warm
or cool air in the home. A well-

insulated house requires less
heating and cooling to keep the
temperature indoors stable, and
that translates to less money
spent on utilities.

• Swap out
light bulbs.
Switching
bulbs from
incandescent
to more
efficient LED
or CFL bulbs
can save
money in the
long run.

By making a
few simple
changes,
homeowners
can increase
their energy
savings
around the house. Investing in an
energy audit and makeover can
pinpoint key areas that need
improvement. ❖

By making a
few simple
changes,
homeowners
can increase
their energy
savings
around the
house.
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www.hockettsbuilderssupply.com

Open
Tuesday-Friday: 8am–5pm

Saturday: 9am-1pm

Specializing in Landscape Supplies
• Decorative Gravel
• Large Boulders
• River Rock
• Flagstone
• Mortarless Wall Block

• Sand and Gravel
• Pavers
• Stepping Stones
• Concrete Table Sets
• Animal Statues

907 S. Richmond Rd.
(760)375-5991

Hockett’s Builders Supply

LOWER THAT WATER BILL!

Serving
the

I.W.V.
since
1961

Yes you can still have a
lawn ... Really!

BY PETER BROWN
The Earthman

The world of watering our beloved lawns has certain-
ly changed since we were kids. Back in the Ozzie
and Harriet days, it was mom or dad standing in
the lawn blissfully watering each and every blade of

grass and endless flower gardens by hand, taking great pride
in the American dream of having their own patch of heaven. 

We would proudly display and celebrate with our
neighbors and friends. Back then, the water might have cost
as much a $5 a month, but you didn’t mind because you
could use as much as you wanted. Why heck, let’s put the
hose in the front planters and let it run until we get back
from church and the family picnic. Those shrubs are going to
grow up big and strong some day.

Later mom and dad would take the garden hose and screw
on one of those new-fangled sprinklers and begin the daily
routine of systematically moving the contraption around the
lawn until they were certain the lawn received the soaking it
deserved. They even watered the neighbor’s lawn just for
fun.

Then they would screw on the hose-end soaker and deluge
the shrubs and flowers at full blast. The new bubblers could
now diffuse the raging torrent where there was no way Mr.
Hose could wiggle its way back into the lawn. 

Save water on your 
landscaping

DEBORAH MILLS/DAILY INDEPENDENT FILE PHOTO
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This was indeed a time saver as
you could water the entire garden
in just a few hours, watch
Gilligan’s Island, I Dream of
Jeannie, Batman and still have
time to hear “And that's the way it
is. This is Walter Cronkite, CBS
News; good night!” Back then our
water bill might have been $15 a
month … a drop in the bucket
compared to the new credit card
debts we had now accumulated.

Now here were are. Until
yesterday we may not even be
aware that we had to water. Once
the new, totally automated,
unseen and unheard state-of-the-
art irrigation system was installed
and deployed, there wasn’t much
need to do anything except fix that
pesky leak your neighbor said had
been shooting 30 feet into the sky
every morning before sun-up or
you noticed the ground giving way
under foot sounding like a peat
bog in Scotland.

But today the world of free
unlimited water is gone, and now
it’s up to us to give our most

precious resource the respect and
reverence it has always deserved.

YOU CAN STILL HAVE A LAWN!
YES YOU CAN!

Here in the Indian Wells Valley,
we were first mandated by the
State of California to reduce our
water consumption by 20 percent.
Hip Hip Hooray! We did it, and
five years ahead of schedule mind
you. That’s definitely something to
be proud of as it took the
combined effort of all of us to get
it done. Now Mr. Governor is
mandating that we cut our usage
back another 36 percent making
this a whopping 56 percent
reduction. What?

In order to achieve Jerry
Brown’s new mandate, the Indian
Wells Valley Water District has
asked that we all adopt even more
austere watering habits — way
beyond anything we’ve ever seen
in our entire state history. And,
yes, it’s true we really are not part
of the state’s problems as we have
our very own 100 percent

guaranteed water supply right
under our feet.
We affect no
one but
ourselves as
we water our
lawns, fill our
tubs, swamp
our coolers
and
occasionally
wash our cars.

Here's how to
water ...

Before you
can begin, it is
imperative
that you have
already
physically
turned on and
inspected your
existing
irrigation
systems to
make sure you
have no leaks,
plugged or

... today the
world of free
unlimited
water is
gone, and
now it’s up to
us to give
our most
precious
resource the
respect and
reverence it
has always
deserved.
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turned heads, etc. If you are looking at a lawn mottled with
green and brown spots, you already know that you need to
do a little fixing. That would be called increasing your
uniformity, and that’s another article. For now, just fix what’s
broken.

Since we are limited to watering three days per week
between the hours of midnight to 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. to 11:59
p.m., the first thing we need to do is think of days in a
different context. Our timers don’t really want to do that,
but we do have the power to convince them otherwise. We
need to think of one day as being two. In essence, we are
stacking our water time for the entire week into three days.
And, yes, you will use less water because much less will be
lost to evaporation and run-off. 

Because of the odd/even mandate and three-days-a-week
limit, you now need to think of your water day as being two
days in one: a.m. and p.m. This will allow you to pre-water
enough to compensate for the 100-plus-degree weather and
endless summer winds.

Your first water day starts at 12 a.m. (midnight) and ends
8 a.m. Your second water day starts again at 8 p.m. and ends
at 11:59 p.m. Depending on your timer (and you might need
to get a new one), you can usually have four start times in a
day per program. 

Most timers have two programs: A and B, while others
have four programs: A, B, C, D. Programs are like a super set
that allow you to water one or more stations at a given start
time. This was done because lawns need water more often
than flowers, flowers need water more often than shrubs,
and shrubs need water more often than trees. Ergo the
“Magic Number Four.”

Morning ... Lawns only
Let’s say you have four lawn stations, so your total run-

time will be 60 minutes. Set your timer to begin your first
start time, watering your lawn at 12 a.m. on your odd or
even days. Set the run times as long as possible (try about 15
minutes) without creating runoff. Puddles are not a problem
unless you can sail in them.

Set your second start time at 6 a.m. This will allow plenty
of time for the first wave of water to soak in and make room
for the second. Remember, we are storing water for future
use. Because you only need 60 minutes to water all of your
lawns, the water will be off well before the dreaded 8 a.m.
cut-off, and that pesky neighbor won’t be glaring at you for
breaking the rules.

Evening ... Lawns only
This is pretty much the same as the morning. Set your

third start time to begin watering at 8 p.m. Total run time
for the lawns will be the same. Set your fourth start time at
10 p.m. All will be finished before the dreaded next day.

It is important to change the duration, up or down,
depending whether you are again walking on a peat bog or
straw ready to burst into flames. Also remember it’s OK and
cheaper to run out with a hose (Ozzie and Harriet) and hand
water that three-square-foot dry spot of lawn on the
southeast edge of your sidewalk. We will call it nostalgic
watering.

It's all in the roots ...
Visualize this: Your current grass roots are shallow, say

DEBORAH MILLS/DAILY INDEPENDENT FILE PHOTO
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Call Today and Ask about 
Our Competitive Rates and Discounts.

,  

DAVID HAUGEN INS AGENCY INC

760.446.4560
GREAT RATES. CALL NOW!

one to four inches, and grass loves
to drink, even more so when you
hack off its head every week in the
mowing ritual. So living in the
desert makes keeping a lawn a
challenge. 

To have a lawn you need to keep
the ground wet enough for Mr.
Lawn to be happy. By following
this watering formula you will stay
in compliance with all the rules
and allow more time for the water
to move its way deeper into the
soil thus training grass roots to go
deeper. 

Deeper roots, along with water
in storage, allow your lawn to
tolerate much greater spans of
time between water cycles and
weather our infamous blow-dryer
winds. This is and always has been
the Holy Grail of what we really
needed for our lawns. We just
didn’t need to pay much attention
since water was free and wasting
was a right. Nature does this the
best; naturally occurring grass
roots can easily go over 18 inches
deep. 

Flowers and shrubs and trees ...
Oh my!

Nope, I didn’t forget those guys,
but the lawn programs and run
times are the starting place and
dictate how much time we have
left to work in the a.m. and p.m.
water windows.

The three days a week mandate
pretty much forces us to move our
flower and shrub beds into the
lawn programming (Program A).
In this case, you have to add the
total run time for these stations to
the total run times of the lawns
and that becomes your new
dividing line. 

So if your total run times for
lawns was 60 minutes and your
total run time for your shrubs is
45 minutes, then you would have
a total run time of 1 hour 45
minutes. Yes, there is waste in this
equation because your deeply
rooted shrubs don’t really need to
be watered as often; however, the
three-days-a-week requirement
takes this flexibility away. You can
compensate by keeping the shrub

station durations low and
subsidizing them with a deep soak
as needed by hand much like we
will do for trees.

Morning
lawns, flowers
and shrubs ...

Set your
timer to begin
watering your
lawn at 12 a.m.
on your odd or
even days. Set
your second
start time at 5
a.m. This will
allow plenty of
time for the
first wave of
water to soak
in and make
room for the
second. 

Evening lawns
flowers and
shrubs ...

This is pretty much the same as

Deeper roots,
along with
water in 
storage,
allow your
lawn to 
tolerate
much greater
spans of time
between
water cycles.
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EZRENTALS
& SALES

811 North China Lake BLVD  (760) 371-1368

We can furnish it! 
One Piece or the whole house!

FURNITURE RENTAL PACKAGES!

the morning. Set your third start
time to begin watering at 8 p.m.

Total run time for
the lawns will be
the same, 1 hour
and 45 minutes
Set your fourth
start time to begin
at 9 p.m. Your
irrigation will be
done before
midnight and you
will be in full
compliance with
“The Rules.”

Trees ... The most
valuable asset in
our gardens ...

Trees, by all
measure, give us
the greatest plant

benefit with their presence.
Besides the precious cooling shade
they bless us with, they also offer
protection from the sand, wind
and dust while cleaning the air.
They also generate oxygen for us
to breathe. Now that’s a heck of a
deal.

It is a good thing if you follow
these watering guidelines, chances
are that your trees will actually be
much happier as they will be
getting the deepest soaking
they’ve ever had. Trees have the
deepest root systems so they
prefer, by far, deeper watering,
and that’s the best way to keep
them healthy and happy.

It is important to know if you
have already killed your grass or
converted to crushed rock, you
will definitely need to supplement
your mature trees with a totally
separate process of watering.
Since your trees were established
with surface roots throughout the
lawn and the lawn no longer
exists, they will quickly go into
decline and begin to die back.
Some trees can withstand this
water loss and some cannot. It
doesn’t take very long to kill a 30-
year-old best friend when it’s 110
outside and he’s not getting a
drink anymore.

Watering Mr. Tree ...
The easiest way to keep Mr. Tree

alive would be to place a hose
about three feet away from the
trunk and let it slowly soak in
until you can verify that you have
saturated the entire root zone all
the way around the tree. This
could be water dribbling from a
hose for one to three days or more.
It all depends on your soil and soil
compaction. 

Capillary action through the soil
will evenly distribute the water in
all directions so relocating the
hose a couple times would speed
up the process of getting a 360-
degree soaking. If you have the
ability to create a watering basin
around the tree then you can
slowly fill that to achieve the same
results.

Always remember that the
slower you water, the deeper the
water will go before you have a
puddle and runoff. Ergo dribbling
is the key word here. 

The bigger the tree, the bigger
the root zone, and the bigger the
watering ring will have to extend.
A 30-foot tree would love to see a
nice moist ring eight feet out in all

A 30-foot
tree would
love to see
a nice moist
ring eight
feet out in
all directions
at least two
feet deep.
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FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

NEW MANUFACTURED HOME SALES

219 Station Ave.
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 
Office: (760)384-0000
Fax: (760)384-2008 

See our website for more information at
www.westernhomesridgecrest.com

Adam McGee
Realtor

Lic. #212502377
(760) 264-5762

Teresa Jacobs
Owner/Broker
Lic. #00776864
(760) 608-7383

Vicki Rizzardini
Realtor

Lic.# 01447397
(760) 382-1311

Phillis Rodriguez
Realtor
Lic. #02027686
(760) 248-8238

Timothy Jacobs
Realtor /
Property Manager
Lic. #01468733
(760) 384-8884

TNT Western
Homes Realty
TNT Western
Homes Realty

directions at least two feet deep.
Depending on the type and size of tree, soil

conditions, wind and heat your mature tree
should require this bonus water every two
weeks in the summer months tapering off to
monthly in the fall. I often shut off our tree
watering systems for three months in the
middle of winter with no degradation of tree
health. After all, they were
actually made to live on
their own without any
well-intentioned help
from us.

As a related subject,
trees only need to be
pruned if they are having
a problem, have broken
dead or dying limbs,
crossing branches, or the
infamous encroachment
into your eaves or your
neighbors’ invisible
property line. Please stop topping Mr. Tree;
it’s killing him and does no good whatsoever. 

In fact, I dare you to find this horrible
butchering practice in any recognized
pruning guide. Did you know, years ago
someone started topping mulberry trees to
create a yearly supply of hand-size fire wood
for their wood-burning cook stove. Last time
I checked we now use gas.

DEBORAH MILLS/DAILY INDEPENDENT FILE PHOTO

Trees only
need to be
pruned if
they are
having a
problem ...
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Besides letting a hose dribble
and moving it around the tree

base several
times to get
even
saturation, it is
quite easy to
rig up a poly
pipe drip ring
with a female
hose adapter. 

Here you
can cheat a bit
by installing
an eight foot
diameter circle
of poly pipe
around the
tree trunk
with gallon-
per-hour
emitters
evenly spaced
every 12
inches to
uniformly soak
Mr. Tree. 

If you have many trees you can
link them all together with one
continuous length of poly tubing

winding rings around each tree
and going to the next. I strongly
suggest staking down the poly
tubing with turf staples to keep
the large rings from moving
around. 

Keep in mind the poly pipe
should be no closer than 24 inches
from the trunk and no further
than 48 inches. This is by far the
best way to deep water a tree and
be confident that the water is
being used as efficiently as
possible. 

Don’t freak about watering for
eight or more hours. Drip systems
use gallons per hour, not gallons
per minute, so eight hours would
only be eight gallons of water per
emitter, about as much as a toilet
flush. If you go this route you can
install a hose-end battery timer
that will do this for you. Please
note these timers have limited
programming so you might have
to get a bit creative to get the
required super soak. 

Warning: please remember that
all of these suggestions are the

beginning guidelines of where to
start and not the conclusion. If
your trees look unsatisfactory then
increase the watering duration
and frequency.

Smaller, less-established trees
will need water more often. As a
rule I like to establish a baseline.
This means to fill soil with as
much water as possible in the root
zone until you hit full saturation
(when water puddles on the
surface). This helps overcome the
chronic drought that’s already
killing your plants. 

From there your job is much
easier, now you only have to
maintain the soil moisture to the
extent needed to keep Mr. Grass,
Mr. Shrub and Mr. Tree happy and
healthy. 

Think of it this way: the soil is a
fuel tank. Grass and flowers cannot
run on empty, but shrubs and trees
are good to a quarter tank. Your
job is to keep the tank topped off
every time you water and not fill
from empty each time. ❖

Please
remember
that all  of

these
suggestions

are the
beginning

guidelines of
where to

start and not
the

conclusion.
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Ridgecrest, CA
760-446-6561
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Visit Our Website
VaughnRealty.com
• Home Buying & Selling
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For All Of
Your Real

Estate Needs

SINCE 1975

Realtors
sponsor ‘Santa
To A Senior’

BY JESSICA WESTON
The Daily Independent

For the fourth consecutive year the Ridgecrest Area As-
sociation of Realtors  sponsored ‘Santa To A Senior.’
Last year there were 105 Seniors in need and the local
realtors and some members of the public stepped up

to ensure that each senior received a gift from their wish list.
Gifts were picked up by Jenny Jimenez  and Susan Bodnar
of  Ridgecrest Regional Hospital Senior Services. Realtors said
they saw a need and they were thrilled to be able to implement
this event.  ‘We love that the public took an interest too,’ said
Kathy Blurton, President-elect of the Association of Realtors.
Realtors and members of the public donated gifts to the seniors
last year. ❖

Expert custom  
cleaning services  
to fit you and your busy life.

ExpertSecure ReliableDetailedConsistent

WIPE HERE

CLEAN HERE

DUST HERE

CLEAN HERE

©2015 Merry Maids L.P. All rights reserved.

Call now for a FREE ESTIMATE
Call Today For Cleaning

Your New House Or Stage The one You Want To
Sell

Pictured from left (opposing page):   Jenny Jimenez from Home
Health Care, RAAR Treasurer Debbie Dibble, Board Member Carol
Wilson, Past President Rita Read, President Elect Kathy Blurton
and RRH Director of Senior Services Susan Bodnar prepare to load
a van with gifts for seniors last year.
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RIDGECREST GLASS
& MIRROR

Ron Deleon
Owner

• Mirrors • Table Tops • Screens
• Windows Repair: Single & Dual Glazed

• Shower
Enclosures: New

or Repaired

• Specializing in
Heavy Glass

Doors

• Commercial
Door Closures

• Commercial
Storefronts: New

& Repaired

Property Management Accounts
-Welcome-

Residential- Commercial

FREE ESTIMATES

OPEN
Monday - Friday

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

760-382-8019

Buying a new home is so personal. Yet, to sell yours,
you’ll want to remove so many of your homey, per-
sonal touches. This is part of staging your home:
buyers should be able to picture themselves living

in your house—not picture you living in your house.
Successful staging will boost your home’s appeal—and

your chances of selling. And there are two rooms that often
need the most staging: bedrooms and bathrooms.

You might decide your house looks good enough as-is. But
even in a strong market, a little staging could boost the offers
you receive.

Think like a buyer
Staging lets you see your house with fresh perspective and

helps you correct any eyesores you may have become used to
over the years. It helps you to view some of your beloved
items as clutter and gives you the initiative to clear away
unneeded items. 

Staging will also help you in the packing process, which
inevitably involves streamlining and downsizing.

Bedrooms equal comfort
A bedroom should be a place of serenity. Stage your

bedroom to convey a tone of comfort and relaxation. You
want it to appear spacious. Here are some tips for presenting
your bedroom:

• Paint it in soft, neutral tones
• Remove all furniture other than a bed, a dresser and a

few knickknacks
• Remove at least half of your wardrobe from your closet to

make the closet seem larger

Tips for staging
your home
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Locally Owned and Operated

Inside and Outside Service Monthly or Bimonthly

721 N. China Lake Blvd. • 760-375-7575

Call The Pest Control
Experts Today

GET THEM BEFORE THEY MAKE
THEMSELVES AT HOME!

• Tree Spraying
• Yard Spraying
• Termites
• Rodents
• Web Removal
• Weed Abatement

• Clear away clutter, shoes,
reading material and family

photos
• Invest in new

linens and throw
pillows

• Steam clean
the carpets, clean
the windows and
dust the shades

Bathrooms can be
beautiful

Purchasers
don’t spend a lot
of time in
bathrooms, so
your bathrooms
have to make a
great first
impression.
Bathrooms should
be impeccably
clean and
somewhat
modern. Here are
some bathroom

staging tips:
• Replace old bathroom fixtures,

such as towel rods and faucets,

with sleek new ones
• Hang luxurious-looking towels

to match the bathroom’s color
scheme

• Layer towels on the rack,
smaller towels over larger towels

• Before an open house, put a
bouquet of fresh flowers in the
bathroom

• Ruthlessly clean mold and dirt
from tiles and shower doors

• Add spa-like accessories, such
as candles, scented soaps in
baskets and glass containers
holding cotton balls

Cleanliness is a virtue
Cleanliness trumps all. Buyers

have to imagine themselves living
in your home, and they will have a
hard time picturing themselves
living in a dirty house. In fact, the
top of your to-do list when you list
home to sell should be a deep,
thorough clean, like your house
probably hasn’t seen since you
moved in.

• Remove mold and mildew
• Scour away lime stains left by

hard water

• Clean windows inside and out
• Steam carpets
• Wash all linens and curtains
If you smoke or have a pet, be

especially vigilant about
eradicating those odors—because
a clean, well-staged home should
bring you a quick and profitable
sale.

Information from Realtor.com. ❖

Buyers have
to imagine
themselves
living in
your home,
and they
will have a
hard time
picturing
themselves
living in a
dirty house.
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Let the #1 Insurance Company in Ridgecrest, & ALL of America, 
handle ALL of YOUR Homeowners Insurance needs! 

 

 
 

 

Useful numbers to get 
yourself settled into town
Southern California Edison (electricity)

800-684-8123
www.sce.com

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (gas)
800-743-5000
www.pge.com

Indian Wells Valley Water District (water)
760-375-5086

www.iwvwd.com

Verizon (landline telephone, DSL)
800-837-4966

www.verizon.com

Mediacom (Cable TV, Internet)
855-633-4226

www.mediacomcable.com

Waste Management (trash service)
800-266-7551

www.wmridgecrest.com

City of Ridgecrest
760-499-5000

www.ridgecrest-ca.gov

Ridgecrest Animal Licensing
760-499-5190

Ridgecrest Parks and Recreation
760-499-5151

NAWS China Lake Pass & ID office
760-9393160

Emergency Services
Emergency: 911

Police: 760-499-5100
Fire (north station): 760-375-8466
Fire (south station): 760-371-2181

The Daily Independent (daily newspaper)
760-375-4481

Circulation: 760-375-7778
www.ridgecrestca.com
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